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SUMMARY 


Results are presented from the checkout runs of a bulk calorimeter. The 

calorimeter is designed to quench the combustion at the exit of a direct-

connect, hydrogen-fueled, scramjet combustor model, and to provide measurements 

necessary to perform an analysis of combustion efficiency. Details of the hard

ware, instrumentation, and calorimetric analysis are presented. The analysis 
method accounts for the transient nature of the various heat fluxes involved in 
the calorimetric balance. In the present tests the heat balance is shown to be 
accurate within 22 percent, the calculated combustion efficiency varies in a 
regular way from 0.45 to 0.95 with combustor model parameters (such as injected 
fuel-equivalence ratio), and the calorimeter appears to quench combustion. The 
calculated combustion efficiency is repeatable within -13 percent, and the calo
rimeter response is rapid enough to allow two fuel settings in a 15-second run. 
Thus, the bulk calorimeter can be applied as a useful tool in scramjet combustor 
research. 

INTRODUCTION 


Efficient hypersonic flight will require a new propulsive device. The 

leading candidate is the supersonic combustion ramjet, or scramjet engine dis

cussed in reference 1. Several research-size scramjet engines have been suc

cessfully ground tested (ref. 2) and have proven the engine cycle potential. 

Results of these engine studies were incorporated in the NASA Langley Research 

Center modular engine concept discussed in reference 3. The original combustor 

concept for the modular engine, discussed in reference 4, is based on previous 

scramjet engine experience and experimental studies performed in a combustion-

heated, oxygen-replenished, direct-connect combustor test stand at Langley 

Research Center. This test stand is discussed in reference 5. These direct-

connect tests are continuing, and they play an important role in the ongoing 

engine development effort (ref. 6) and basic combustion research. Basic combus

tion investigations have been performed with a wide range of combustor models, 

including models with fuel injected from walls (refs. 7 to 10) and struts 

(refs. 11 and 1 2 ) .  Some of these investigations were conducted to study the 
effects on combustion of fuel temperature (ref. 13), sweep (refs. 14 and 151, 
and jet interaction (refs. 9, 10, and 12). Other investigations were conducted 
to study ignition (ref. 16) and flameholding. 

Analysis of combustor performance in the referenced tests has generally 
relied on two diagnostic techniques: (1) Wall pressure measurements to deduce 
combustion efficiency using a one-dimensional analysis (ref. ll), and (2) gas-
sample and pitot-pressure measurements at the combustor exit to provide fuel 
distribution, and mixing and combustion efficiency. (See ref. 17 for general 
procedure and ref. 12 for minor modifications to analysis.) B o t h  of these diag
nostic techniques have limited applicability to the high-temperature-reacting 
two-'or three-dimensional flows being analyzed. Several alternative diagnostic 
techniques have been studied, including nonintrusive measurements such as 



infrared emission (ref. 18) and sodium line reversal, and a bulk heat measuring 

device such as the calorimeter discussed in reference 19. 


This report includes a description and evaluation of a bulk calorimeter 

illustrated in figure 1. The calorimeter design, instrumentation, and analysis 

technique closely follows that described in reference 19. Conceptually, the 

calorimeter quenches the reaction with a combination of metered water spray and 

rapid expansion, converts all the water to gas, and thoroughly mixes all the 

flow constituents to a uniform mixture. Then the total temperature of the mix

ture is measured by thermocouple probes. Combustion efficiency of the injected 

fuel is determined by a calorimetric balance of the entire facility-combustor

calorimeter apparatus, and is available immediately following each test run. 


SYMBOLS 


A wall area, m2 


specific heat, J/kg-K 

d jet diameter, m 

EF energy available in fuel, J 

Ep energy released from fuel, J 

% indicated energy released from fuel, J 

ETG energy of test gas, J 

H enthalpy, J/kg 

AHR heat of reaction, J/kg 

*HV heat of vaporization, J/kg 

h total flow height ahead of step, 0.0329 m 

hS inlet isolation step height 0.00483 m 

M Mach number 


m mass, kg 


N calculated combust-Dn efficiency (see eq. 9)  


lThe authors gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Paul Waltrup and 

Dick Orth of the Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory in designing the cal

orimeter used in this study. 
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C 



number of fuel jets 


pressure, MPa 


heat, J 


correlation coefficient 


calorimeter radial location, m 


jet lateral spacing, m 


fraction of total fuel ($1 + $2)  injected from downstream injector 
(4 2) 

temperature, K 


tare, fractional error in calorimeter analysis of test-gas energy 


longitudinal location, m 


distance from step to upstream injector, m 


combustion efficiency, fraction of fuel which has reacted 


tare-corrected combustion efficiency (see eq. (15 ) )  

mixing efficiency, fraction of fuel which would react if complete 

chemical reaction occurred without additional mixing 


calorimeter circumferential location, rad 


mo1ecu1ar weight 


time, sec 


fuel equivalence ratio, ratio of fuel mass fraction to that required 

for stoichiometric mixture 


Subscripts: 

b burner 


C calorimeter 


f total fuel condition (1 + 2) 

m model 


n nozzle 
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P calorimeter exit probe 


q quench water 


t stagnation property 


W wall 


1 upstream fuel 


2 downstream fuel 


A bar over a symbol refers to mass-averaged values. A dot over a symbol 
refers to a derivative with respect to time. 

APPARATUS 


Bulk Calorimeter 


An assembly drawing of the bulk calorimeter is presented in figure 2. The 
calorimeter is constructed from 16-in. diameter schedule-40 pipe and is mounted 
in a set of roller supports to facilitate model changes. The calorimeter has 
three major components: adaptor flange, cooling water spray section, and calo
rimeter mixing section. The overall length of the apparatus is 4.61 m. Details 
of the adaptor flange are presented in figure 3.  The flange provides an air
tight connection between the combustor model and the bulk calorimeter. The 
rectangular cutout in the flange is designed to accommodate various sizes of 
combustor models with exit cross sections up to 0.190 by 0.170 m. Several bolt 
patterns are provided for attaching the combustor model. (See fig. 3 . )  

Details of the cooling-water spray section are presented in figure 4 .  Both 
cooling-water manifolds (fig. 2) supply eight evenly spaced, 2.1-radian, full-
cone spray nozzles angled 0.70 radian to the calorimeter center line. Water 
from the upstream nozzles, which are directed toward the center line at the com
bustor exit station, quenches combustion. Water from the downstream nozzles 
provides additional cooling to facilitate measuring the mixture total tempera
ture with thermocouple probes. Metered city water is supplied at a flow rate 
up to 4.42 liters per second. The quench-water flow rate is adjusted by valves 
in five parallel lines - one 1.5-in. manually operated gate valve (valve 2) 
and four remotely operated ball valves (valves 3 to 6). During the current 
test program, which used only the upstream manifold, valve 2 was set to produce 
a flow rate of about 0.63 kg/sec, SO that with all five valves open (valves 2 
to 6) quench-water flow rate was about 1.9 kg/sec. The quench-water flow 
is turned on and off by valve 1, which is located outside the test cell. (See 
fig. 4.)  Therefore, water flow is unsteady for several seconds as the supply 
lines fill. 

The mixing section provides about 8.5 pipe diameters for the test gas and 

quench water to become uniformly mixed before the total temperature is measured 
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at the exit, station B in figure 2. Because of the calorimeter length and the 

turbulent nature of the flow, the calorimeter walls receive a high heat load. 

Numerous thermocouples are used to measure the wall temperature at stations 

labeled A, C, and D in figure 2 to monitor the calorimeter-wall heat loss. 

These thermocouples are discussed in the section entitled "INSTRUMENTATION." 


Direct-Connect Model 


The bulk calorimeter was demonstrated using a variation of the direct-
connect combustor model described in references 14 and 15. This model has two 
distinct parts: First, an integrated plug nozzle, swept-strut fuel injector, 
illustrated in figures 5 and 6; second, a rectangular combustor extension illus
trated in figure 7. Figure 5 shows a perspective sketch of the swept-strut 
fuel-injector section with one sidewall removed. The upstream portion of the 
centerbody is shaped to form a supersonic nozzle which is designed to produce 
uniform parallel Mach 1.7 flow upstream of the swept-step and fuel-injector 
locations. A major modification of the present model from the models discussed 
in references 14 and 15 is the provision of interchangeable fuel-injector blocks 
and tail pieces, which are illustrated in figure 6(b). The upstream block 
includes a rearward facing step and four perpendicular fuel injectors on each 
side. The contoured tail piece contains two parallel fuel injectors. Coordi
nates of the tail piece are included in the table in figure 6(b). Details of 
the perpendicular and parallel fuel injectors are also presented in figure 6(b), 
and the lateral position of the injectors across the struts are illustrated in 
figure 6(a). 

The combustor model extension, illustrated in figure 7, incorporates diverg

ing top and bottom walls which increase the combustor area ratio from 2.1 to 3.5 

(i.e., the ratio of the local combustor cross-sectional area to the cross-

sectional area ahead of the step, 0.17h). 


INSTRUMENTATION 


Instrumentation required for the calorimetric heat balance includes that 
required for the calorimeter temperature measurements (i.e., mixture total tem
perature and calorimeter wall temperature); instrumentation to measure the mass-
flow rate and temperature of the test gas, combustor fuel, and calorimeter 
quench water; and instrumentation to measure the heat f l u x  into the combustor 
model and facility nozzle. 

Details of the calorimeter total-temperature probe are presented in fig

ure 8. Figure 8(a) illustrates details of the probe, and figure 8(b) illus

trates the location of the 21 total-temperature probes looking upstream at the 

calorimeter exit. Each probe consists of a commercial, exposed-bead, 0.0032-m 

diameter, stainless-steel-sheathed, chromel-alumel thermocouple probe installed 

in a 0.0095-m diameter housing. These housings are capped and have a 0.0025-m 

diameter inlet orifice on the upstream side and an offset 0.0035-m diameter out

let orifice on the downstream side. The housing protects the thermocouple from 

flow turbulence and short-duration temperature excursions. The orifice size 

and location assure high Reynolds number and downflow along the wires to rapidly 
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heat the housing and wires, thereby reducing both radiative and convective heat 
loss. The probes are equally spaced circumferentially 0.3 radian apart. Probe 
number 1 is positioned on the calorimeter center line, and the remaining probes 
are positioned so that two probes on opposite sides of the calorimeter are 
located at the radial center of ten equal-area, annular regions. Table I pre
sents a list of the probe radial locations r measured from the calorimeter 
center line and corresponding area number (area number 1 includes the center 
line, 10 includes the wall). 

The calorimeter-wall temperature is measured by 31 thermocouples. Fig
ure 9(a) illustrates the thermocouple locations, figure 9(b) illustrates con
struction details of the inside-wall thermocouples, and table I1 presents a 
list of the thermocouples and their locations. Twenty-nine of the calorimeter-
wall thermocouples are located in the calorimeter mixing section at the sta
tions labeled C and D in figure 2. Stations labeled C have two inside- and two 
outside-wall thermocouples, and stations D have four inside and four outside 
thermocouples. (See fig. 9(a).) All wall thermocouples are chromel-alumel and 
the inside-wall thermocouples screw in as illustrated in figure 9(b). Accu
racy and response time for this type of thermocouple was confirmed using a stan
dard wall thermocouple (leads welded to inside surface). Only two thermocouples 
are located in the cooling-water spray section; one inside-wall thermocouple at 
each of the stations labeled A in figure 2. 

Other measurements required for the calorimetric heat balance include flow 

rates and temperatures for the following: air, oxygen, and hydrogen to the 

heater, hydrogen fuel to the combustor model, and quench water. With the 

exception of the quench water, flow rates are measured with orifice meters. 

Quench-water flow rate is measured by a turbine meter. The heater total temper

ature is determined by mass conservation through the facility nozzle throat at 

the measured heater total pressure. 


Other instrumentation for the combustor model measures wall pressure and 

wall temperature. Because wall pressures are not used in the calorimeter 

analysis, they are not discussed in this report. One thermocouple used to 

measure wall temperature is located on the inside wall of the combustor model 

ahead of the swept step. (See fig. 6(a).) Eight additional thermocouples are 

located on the outside top wall and side wall of the model extensions, as 

illustrated in figure 7. The coordinates of these thermocouple locations are 

presented in table 111. 


ANALYSIS 


Conceptually, the bulk calorimeter quenches the reaction at the exit of the 
combustion model. Then the temperature 06 the cooled mixture is measured by 
thermocouple probes, and the combustion efficiency of the fuel injected into the 
model is determined by a calorimetric or heat balance of the entire facility
model-calorimeter system. A schematic of the combustion heater, facility noz
zle, direct-connect combustor, and the calorimeter is presented in figure 10. 
The dashed line represents the control volume used to analyze the combustion 
efficiency of the fuel. 
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The indicated heat produced by combustion of the fuel is defined as the 
difference between the heat leaving the control volume a?d that entering, or 
the sum of the heat lost to the walls of the apparatus Qi and the change in 
enthalpy AHj o� the constituents of mass flow passing through the control 
volume. This definition may be expressed as follows: 

Wall heat losses considered include the nozzle Qn, combustor-model om, and 

calorimeter Qc. 


Flow constituents considered in this analysis are shown by arrows either 
entering or leaving the control volume in figure 10. Both mitrogen and water 
vapor pass through the control volume without reacting or changing state, enter
ing at the heater temperature Tt,b and leaving at the average calorimeter-exit 
total temperature Tt,p. Quench water enters the control volume in the calorim
eter at a measured temperature Tq, and leaves in the calorimeter exhaust as-
steam at Tt,p. Hydrogen fuel, entering the combustor model at ambient tempera
ture, reacts to some extent with oxygen, which entered the control volume at the 
heater temperature. The combustion products, that-is, water and unreacted 
oxygen and hydrogen, leave the control volume at Tt,p. The mass-flow rates of 
these combustion products are not known, but they are dependent on combustion 
efficiency. 

The actual heat produced by combustion is dependent on the hydrogen fuel 
mass-flow rate, the heat of reaction of hydrogen, and combustion efficiency as 
follows: 

+., = if AHRQ~ (2) 

Ccanbining equations (1) and (2) produces the following heat balance: 

r Mg? MH2 I 

+ in + & + irc (3 )  
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where the mass flow of the combustion products are 


Equations (3) to (6)are solved, using an iterative procedure, to determine the 

combustion efficiency of the fuel. 


Exit Temperature 


The bulk- or mass-weighted calorimeter exit temperature is estimated using 
an area-weighted temperature. Because of the locations of the temperature 
probes, the area-weighted temperature is obtained by the arithmetic average of 
all the total-temperature probe readings except the center-line probe (i = 1). 
Therefore, 

(Note in table I that the center-line probe is one of three probes located in 

area number 1.) 


Calorimeter-Wall Heat Loss 


Heat lost to the calorimeter wall iC is determined considering the heat 

capacity of the calorimeter. Expressed differentially, heat capacity is 


where c, the specific heat of the wall (from ref. 20), is 


c = 0.4672Tc + 329.12 (9) 

m is the wall mass, and Tc is the time derivative of the average calorimeter-

wall temperature. The average temperature of the calorimeter wall, assuming a 
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linear temperature distribution from the inside to outside, is obtained by aver

aging the twenty-eight inside- and outside-wall temperature measurements. 

(Experimentalresults indicate that the average wall temperature in the water-

spray section and the mixing section are approximately equal.) The time 

derivative of the average temperature is determined by using a linear-regression 

analysis of the average calorimeter-wall temperature Tc over a two-second 

interval to smooth the temperature fluctuations. For constant steady-state heat 

flux with no backwall radiation, the semi-infinite slab theory (ref. 21) pre

dicts the difference between the true mass-average temperature and the linear 

average of inside- and outside-wall temperatures Tu. This theory is given by 


Equations (8) to (10) are solved in an iterative fashion to determine Qc from 

the average of the measured inside- and outside-wall temperatures. 


The calorimetric analysis requires determination of the heat lost to the 
walls of the nozzle and combustor model. The nature of this combustor model 
suggests separate analysis methods for the integral-plug-nozzle swept-strut 
model and the extension ducts. Heat lost to the former is referred to as noz
zle heat loss Qn and heat lost to the latter is referred to as model heat 
loss Qm. 

Nozzle Heat Loss 


Because of the complex geometry, the combined active heat-sink cooling, and 
the limited nozzle wall temperature instrumentation, the nozzle heat loss is 
determined by using the turbulent boundary-layer program discussed in refer
ence 22 with the assumption of uniform wall temperature equal to that which was 
measured. This empirical analysis shows that 

which, from necessity, neglects any heat loss to the nozzle-strut section from 
fuel combustion. The effect of this instrumentation limitation on the overall 
analysis is discussed subsequently. 

Combustor-Model Heat Loss 


Heat loss to the walls of the combustor-model extension im is estimated 
by using an analysis similar to that used for the calorimeter heat loss. Gm
is estimated by comparing the average outside-wall temperature with a correla
tion of the results of semi-infinite slab heating analysis (ref. 2 1 ) .  With the 
assumption of no back-wall radiation, the semi-infinite slab analysis predicts 
that for a constant applied heat flux the temperature rise of the outside sur
face is proportional to the heat flux. For the 1.27-cm-thick wall of the com
bustor model extension, after a short transition time (2 to 6 sec), 
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-
where Tm is the average outside-wall temperature. The instantaneous value of
-
Tm is estimated using a linear-regression analysis of the average model temper

ature over a 2-second interval to smooth the temperature fluctuations. 


Tare 


A method of checking the accuracy of the heat balance is to evaluate equa
tion (1) for the condition with no fuel injection to the combustor model, that 
is, where the heat-produced Ep is zero. The fractional error of the heat-
balance analysis is the ratio of the indicated heat produced E; to the total 
energy of the test gas 

t = E;JE~ 

where 


Tt,b . Tt,b Tt,b 
+ mH2 AHH2 

Tair TH2 To2 

and Ep is calculated using equation ( l ) ,  with mf = 0. If the measured tare 
values are significant, they are included in the combustion-efficiency analysis 
as follows: 

DEMONSTRATION OF THE BULK CALORIMETER 


The bulk calorimeter was demonstrated using an ongoing direct-connect com

bustor test. The objective of the demonstration was to observe the behavior of 

the calorimeter calculations in the test environment, check the accuracy and 

repeatability of the calorimetric balance, determine if reaction in the flow 

leaving the combustor is quenched, and demonstrate the potential of the calo

rimeter as a research tool. Results of the calorimeter analysis are presented 

in this section, including results of the tare and combustion-efficiency 

analysis. 
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Typical Calorimeter Response 


Figures 11 and 12 present experimental measurements, calculated heat 
losses, and combustion efficiency for a typical calorimeter test. These 
results are presented to demonstrate the dynamic characteristics of the data 
and the resulting limitations of the calorimetric analysis. Figure ll(a) 
illustrates variation with time of the test conditions and the calculated com
bustion efficiency. Arrows located on the abscissa of this plot denote test 
events affecting the measurements. The arrow labeled &b indicates the time 
when the heater reaches steady-state operation, at about T = 2 seconds. 
This run incorporates a two-step fuel-injection schedule. The arrow labeled 
$1 indicates the time when upstream (perpendicular) fuel injection starts, at 
about 3 seconds; the arrow labeled $2 indicates the time when downstream 
(parallel) fuel injection starts, at about 6 seconds. The calorimeter water 
supply is turned on automatically 0 . 5  second after the heater propellant 
supply valves open, but nearly 5 seconds are required to reach steady quench-
water flow. Thus, the arrow labeled % which indicates the time quench 
water starts, is located on the abscissa at about 4 . 5  seconds. 

The analysis program is used to calculate tare when the model fuel flow is 

zero, and combustion efficiency when the model fuel flow is greater than zero. 

Calculated combustion efficiency results are presented in figure ll(a). For the 

first fuel schedule condition, the calculated combustion-efficiency results 

range from 1.2 to 0.97. When downstream fuel injection is added the combustion 

efficiency drops to 0.82 then returns to about 0.93. 


Experimental measurements and calculated wall heat losses used in the cal
orimetric analysis of combustion efficiency, which are presented in fig
ures ll(b) to ll(d), provide some insight into the unsteady character of the 
calculated combustion efficiency. These results demonstrate the transient 
nature of all the variables in the analysis. Figure 11  (b) illustrates the tran
sient characteristics of the nozzle wall temperature and nozzle heat loss. The 
nozzle inside-wall temperature increases from ambient to about 4 8 0  K at the end 
of the run. Therefore, for nearly constant heater total pressure and tempera
ture, the heat flux decreases as the wall temperature increases. For this test, 
the total heat of the test gas is about 4.43 MJ/sec, so the total nozzle heat 
loss decreases with time from about 12 to 7 percent of that in the test gas. 
Toward the end of the run, the total heat loss to the nozzle wall is about 
3 percent of the total heat of reaction available in the fuel (10.0 N/sec). 

Figure ll(c) illustrates the transient characteristics of the combustor-
model average outside-wall temperature and the calculated model heat loss. The 
average model temperature has a nearly constant slope after an initial 6-second 
transient. For this case, the start-up transient extends well into the first 
fuel schedule. Downstream injection is started after the transient part of the 
curve, but has negligible effect on the wall heat loss because the parallel fuel 
$2  burns away from the model wall adding little if any heat to the combustor 
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model. The combustor-model heat loss, calculated using equation (12), increases 
during the transitional part of the temperature curve, then is nearly constant 
at about 0.63 MJ/sec, or 6 percent of the total heat of reaction available in 
the fuel. 

Figure ll(c) demonstrates two limitations of the analytical procedure. 
First, during the transient part of the temperature curve, the model heat loss 
is grossly underpredicted due to the slow response of the outside-wall tempera
ture. When the test-gas temperature and pressure are nearly constant through 
the run, the relatively cool wall temperature early in the run should result in 
higher heat flux, as observed in figure ll(b) for the nozzle or as sketched by 
the dashed line in figure ll(c). Second, the curve-fit routine uses data over 
a 2-second interval to determine the first derivative of temperature for equa
tion (12). Therefore, the combustor-model heat loss calculated during the 
transitional parts of the temperature curve, or 1 second before or after such a 
transition (including the end of the test) is unrealistic. Other test results 
have shown that if the fuel injection is delayed until after 6 seconds, the 
transition from the linear curve representing the heat flux with no fuel injec
tion to the linear curve with fuel injection requires only 1 to 2 seconds. 

Figure ll(d) illustrates the general transient characteristics of the 
calorimeter by presenting two typical wall temperatures, the calculated 
calorimeter-wall heat loss, and the average total temperature of the mixture at 
the calorimeter exit. The two calorimeter temperatures presented are inside-
and outside-wall temperatures at the first station in the mixing section. Test 
events, denoted by arrows on the abscissa, are reflected in the data. For exam
ple, step increases in the fuel mass flow, denoted $1 and $2, produce rapid 
(about 1-second delay) rises in the inside-wall temperature. The initial over
shoot in the calorimeter heat loss results from the hot combustor-model exhaust 
entering the calorimeter before the quench water is up to full flow. As with 
the combustor-model heat loss, a linear-regression analysis spanning 2 seconds 
is used in determining the first derivative of average wall temperature used in 
calculating the calorimeter-wall heat loss. Thus, any step-like change in the 
applied heat flux influences calculations 1 second before or after the change. 
After the initial calorimeter transients, the wall heat loss represents about 10 

to 14 percent of the total heat of reaction available in the fuel. 


Figure 12 presents the calorimeter-exit total-temperature profile for this 
typical test. The total-temperature profile at T = 8 seconds is fairly 
uniform over the calorimeter exit except for the thermal boundary layer at the 
wall. The profile exhibits a slightly lower temperature near the center line, 
which is accentuated for tests which have a higher ratio of quench water to 
total test-gas mass flow. This indicates that the quench water is reaching the 
combustor center line. Because the two data points presented at the same radius 
are located on opposite sides of the calorimeter, these results demonstrate that 
the temperature is uniform circumferentially. Pitot and static pressure surveys 
at the calorimeter exit also show that the mass flow per unit area is relatively 
uniform, and thus the area-averaged total temperature used in the analysis 
closely approximates the mass-averaged total temperature. For a typical test, 
the ratio of area-weighted to the mass-weighted total temperature was determined 
to be 0.997. 
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These typical results demonstrate the operational characteristics of the 

calorimeter and illustrate some limitations which need to be considered in the 
analysis. Calculated combustion efficiency is not realistic during heat-flux 
transients. The large start-up transient requires about 5 or 6 seconds; fuel-
schedule transients during the run require up to 2 seconds. The key to deter
mining the extent of these transients is in the individual measured-wall 
temperatures. For the results presented in figure 1 1 ,  the calculated combus
tion efficiency is not realistic at T = 3 and 4 seconds because of the start-
up transients; at 5, 6, and 7 seconds because of the transient associated with 
fuel-flow schedule change (@2), or at 13 seconds because of the run shutdown. 
The data points at these times are shaded on figure ll(a). For this run, the 
only reliable combustion-efficiency results are for the second fuel schedule, 

i.e., both upstream and downstream injection. Although only one fuel schedule 

was successfully analyzed for the run demonstrated, it is apparent that with 

careful timing 2 fuel schedules can be analyzed during one 12- to 14-second 

run. In the remaining discussion, test conditions and combustion efficiencies 

for the credible results are averaged to obtain a single time-averaged value 

for each run and/or fuel schedule. 


Experimental Results 


An evaluation of the bulk calorimeter was made by measuring the tare and 
combustion efficiency �or a series of runs using the fuel injectors illustrated 
in figure 6. Twenty-four runs were made with this configuration: ten with no 
fuel injection and fourteen with fuel injection. Most of the runs without fuel 
injection were made at heater pressure and temperature spanning the test condi
tions used with fuel injection. However, three of the runs were made at higher 
pressure to simulate the total heat flux of the fuel-injection tests. Runs 
with fuel injection were made at two nominal test conditions simulating the 
combustor-entrance total temperature at flight Mach numbers of 5 and 6, with a 
wide range of fuel schedules covering total-equivalence ratios from 0.3 to 0.95. 
Test conditions and calorimeter results are summarized in tables IV and V. Dis
cussion of these results is presented as follows: first, selected results are 
used to demonstrate the fractional error of the heat balance, i.e., tare. Next, 
the calorimeter quenching is discussed. Finally, typical results are presented 
to demonstrate the consistency of the results and the potential of the calori
metric analysis to make rapid evaluation of combustion performance. 

Tare.- Values of measured tare ranged from -0.0030 to 0.0698, as illus

trated in table IV. An analysis was performed to determine if these tare values 

were dependent on any of the test conditions or measurements used in the calori


-metric balance. This analysis identified the average total temperature at the 

calorimeter exit Tt, as the only variable on which tare is dependent. This 

dependence is illustrated graphically in figure 13, where all the tare results
-
are presented as a function of Ttlp and are correlated by 


t = 0.0656 - 0.0000814~tlp 
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Although other correlations are suggested by the limited data presented, the 
correlation selected was observed in other preliminary tests and has a theo
retical basis. Eight of the ten values fall within +1 percent of this correla
tion. There is no apparent explanation for the other two values, thus they 
represent the current state of possible but infrequent random error in the heat-
balance analysis. The data trend expressed by equation (16) illustrates a two-
percent error in the calorimetric balance when the calorimeter total temperature 
is about 550 K. As the total temperature is increased, the error decreases so 
that at about 830 K there is no error in the analysis. This trend is quali
tatively the same as that produced by radiation error in the thermocouple read
ings. Radiation error produces a low indicated temperature. The magnitude of 
the error increases with temperature. Thus, at higher probe temperature, the 
radiation error (which is not accounted for in the analysis) causes a decreas
ing trend in the indicated energy produced %. Fecause of these tare analysis 
results, the quench water was preset to produce Ttfp IJ 830 K in the remaining 
calorimeter runs. However, because it proved difficult to produce the desired 
calorimeter-exit total temperature, the combustion-efficiency results were tare 
corrected using equations (13) and (16). Both uncorrected and corrected 
combustion-efficiency results are listed in table V. 


Quenching.- It is difficult to demonstrate calorimeter quenching without 
an independent measure of the local combustion efficiency. Repeatability of 
measurements and the range of measured combustion efficiency give an indication 
that for certain conditions quenching is likely. Repeating a run with several 
different flow rates of quench water can demonstrate failure to quench, but 
repeatable readings do not prove that quenching occurred. In the current test 
series, one fuel schedule which had a low indicated combustion efficiency was 
repeated with different quench-water flow rates to determine if the quench-
water flow rates affect the quenching or the indicated combustion efficiency. 
Figure 14 presents the calculated combustion efficiency for three runs which 
have quench-water flow rates from 0.47 to 1.58 liters per second and 
calorimeter-exit average total temperatures from 618 to 1057 K, respectively. 
These results show that about half the hydrogen passed through the calorimeter 
without reacting, and that variations in neither quench-water flow rate nor 
calorimeter total temperature (within range tested) alter the indicated combus
tion efficiency. Repeatability of these combustion-efficiency measurements are 
23 percent. 

Two measures of the exit average combustion efficiency are available from 
measurements independent of the calorimeter: One-dimensional analysis (ref. 9) 
of measured wall pressure and heat flux and integrations of gas-sample and 
pitot-pressure measurements. (See ref. 17.) The one-dimensional analysis of 
the combustor performance, which has not been completed, will be discussed in a 
subsequent report. Results from the one-dimensional analysis of the three tests 
illustrated in figure 14 have been obtained, and agree with the calorimeter 
results within +5 percent, which indicates that combustion has been quenched by 
the calorimeter for this test-gas fuel-schedule condition. 

Gas-sample and pitot-pressure surveys were obtained for two test conditions 

to provide an independent measure of both mixing and combustion efficiencies for 

comparison with the calorimeter results. Mixing efficiency, defined as that 

fraction of the total fuel which would burn if complete chemical reaction occur
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red at every point in the flow without additional mixing, is an upper bound on 
combustion efficiency at the axial station in the flow. Although mixing effi
ciency can be determined accurately (25 percent) from the survey data, combus
tion efficiency can only be estimated ( + l o  percent) because the sample probes 
complete reaction of the samples as they are acquired. Combustion efficiency 
is inferred by forcing the integrated mass-flow rates to equal the metered 
mass-flow rates. A semi-empirical model of local combustion efficiency with 
local equivalence ratio is used in this technique as discussed in reference 12. 
Mixing- and combustion-efficiency results, obtained by gas samples, are com
pared in figure 15 with the combustion-efficiency results obtained with the 
calorimeter. For both test-condition comparisons, combustion efficiency deter
mined by the calorimeter is less than the mixing efficiency, which indicates 
that the calorimeter quenched combustion at or near the combustor-model exit. 

Comparison of combustion efficiency at the low test-gas total temperature 

are good (+5 percent), which suggests that the flow is quenched and that the 

heat balance is accurate. The comparison of the high test-gas total-temperature 

(1670 K) results are not as good, which suggests that either the calorimeter did 

not completely quench combustion for this case or that the estimated combustion 

efficiency from gas samples is in error. Additional independent measures of 

combustion efficiency, such as the one-dimensional analysis mentioned previ

ously, are required to verify the quenching. 


Combustor performance.- This section presents an analysis of the 

combustion-efficiency results for the direct-connect combustor-model configura

tion tested. This analysis is presented to illustrate the potential of the cal

orimeter and to illustrate the consistency of the calorimeter measurements of 

combustion efficiency. 


For this model and injector geometry, test variables expected to influence 
r), are the test-gas total temperature and pressure and the fuel-equivalence

ratio of the upstream and downstream injectors. Values of these parameters for 

each test are listed in table V. Although the sample population is less than 

ideal, a linear-regression analysis was performed to derive a correlation of 

the measured combustion efficiency with the aforementioned test variables. 

Because the test-gas temperature and pressure were not varied independently in 

the runs, the effect of either variable on combustion efficiency cannot be sepa

rated from the effect of the other. Temperature was chosen for the correlation 

because it has a larger span (range from 850 to 1450 K). Details of the method 

of analysis are illustrated by considering the dependence of qC on test-gas 

total temperature. 


All the combustion-efficiency results obtained in this study (see table V) 

are presented in figure 16 as a function of the test-gas total temperature. 

Generally, the test conditions simulated either Mach 5 or Mach 6 flight enthalpy. 

These results were also separated into two groups by fuel schedule. Low-

combustion efficiency (0.45 to 0.55) was observed for all runs which had only 

parallel injection. High-combustion efficiency was observed for runs which had 

any upstream or perpendicular injection. Although the data within these two 

groups have a diverse range of fuel schedules, the linear-regression analysis of 
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both data groups indicates that combustion efficiency is statistically dependent 

on the test-gas total temperature. Linear-regression analysis results illus

rated by the dashed lines in figure 16 are 


?li= 0.64 + 0.000181Tt,b(R = 0.77) 

for the data groups with and without upstream fuel injection, respectively. 

Thus, for this combustor model, with a fixed fuel schedule, increasing the test-

gas temperature increases the combustion efficiency. 


Linear-regression analysis also indicates that the combustion efficiency is 
not dependent on the value of $1 (as long as $1 is greater than 0 . 2 ) ,  but 
combustion efficiency is dependent on $2 and is conditionally dependent on the 
total fuel equivalence ratio ($1 + $2). For this direct-connect combustor 
model, it was found that a useful parameter for correlating the combustion effi
ciency is the fuel-schedule parameter SF = $2/($1 + $2), which represents the 
fraction of the total fuel injected from the parallel fuel injectors ($2). Fig
ure 17 shows that all the tare-corrected combustion-efficiency results can be 
correlated within k10 percent by 

which accounts for both the fuel schedule and facility total temperature. This 
correlation shows that, for this combustor model, upstream fuel injection is 
required for good combustion and that downstream fuel injection lowers the 
combustion efficiency at the duct exit. This correlation is presented to demon
strate the potential of the calorimeter for rapid analysis of combustor perfor
mance and to demonstrate the consistency of the results of the calorimetric 
analysis. Each point is acquired with one test run and analyzed within a few 
seconds after the run. On the other hand, the gas-sample analysis requires 
from 6 to 8 individual runs plus merging of data from two computers. The one-
dimensional analysis requires only one run but is not an easy analysis tool 
when the flow contains shock waves and/or separation regions. The calorimeter 
analysis overcomes both these deficiencies. 

CONCLUDING RFJYARKS 

Details of a bulk calorimeter and results from a shakedown and evaluation 

test are presented. These results demonstrate that the calorimeter quenches 

the combustion at the exit of the direct-connect, hydrogen-fueled, scramjet com

bustor model, and provide measurements of the combustor heat flow required to 

perform a heat-balance analysis of the fuel combustion efficiency. Details 

presented include the bulk-calorimeter hardware and instrumentation; the heat 

balance analysis which provides a measure of combustion efficiency when the fuel 
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is on, or a measure of the  f r a c t i o n a l  error i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  when f u e l  is o f f ;  
and a demonstrat ion of the  q u a s i  s t eady- s t a t e  o p e r a t i o n  of t h e  calorimeter 
heat-balance a n a l y s i s .  

The b u l k  calorimeter w a s  demonstrated i n  tests wi th  a Mach 1.7 hydrogen-
fue led ,  d i rec t -connec t ,  swept -s t ru t  canbustor m o d e l .  Typ ica l  r e s u l t s  pre
sen ted  show t h a t  t h e  ca lo r ime te r  a n a l y s i s  is q u a s i  s t e a d y  state,  i n  t h a t  t h e  
va r ious  heat-balance terms (i.e.,  w a l l  hea t  loss, hea te r  temperature ,  etc.) 
do not  reach  s t e a d y  state dur ing  t h e  run. The a n a l y s i s  method is designed f o r  
t h i s  quas i  s t eady- s t a t e  cond i t ion ,  and provides  accurate s o l u t i o n s  except  dur
i n g  seve re  t r a n s i e n t s .  Tare a n a l y s i s  (with no f u e l  f law) demonstrates  t h a t  
t he  heat-balance a n a l y s i s  is accurate w i t h i n  _+2percen t  and t h a t  t h e  error i n  
t h e  hea t  ba lance  is q u a l i t a t i v e l y  similar to r a d i a t i o n  errors of t h e  calorim
eter to t a l - t empera tu re  probe. Applying t h i s  tare c o r r e c t i o n ,  t he  heat-balance 
a n a l y s i s  is a c c u r a t e  w i t h i n  +1 percent .  

Calorimeter quenching w a s  demonstrated by t h r e e  methods. Measured cam
bus t ion  e f f i c i e n c y  ranged f r a n  0.45 to 0.95 wi th  test v a r i a b l e s  i n  an expected 
manner, which i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  calorimeter r a p i d l y  quenched t h e  combustion. 
Repeatability of calculated canbust ion e f f i c i e n c y  is on t h e  order of +3 per
cen t  even when the  quench-water f l a w  rate is var ied .  Canparison of  the calcu
lated canbust ion e f f i c i e n c y  with va lues  ob ta ined  by other methods demonstrates  
t h a t  the  calorimeter r e s u l t s  ag ree  w i t h i n  t h e  known accuracy  of the  o the r  
m e t  hods. 

The shakedown test  demonstrated t h a t  by us ing  t h e  b u l k  calorimeter it is 
possible to o b t a i n  an accurate ( + 3  percen t )  de te rmina t ion  of t h e  canbus t ion  
e f f i c i e n c y  for t w o  f u e l  cond i t ions  dur ing  one 15-second test ,  and t o  have t h e  
results a v a i l a b l e  wi th in  a f e w  seconds of the  camplet ion of t h e  run. 

Langley Research Center  

Nat iona l  Aeronaut ics  and Space Adminis t ra t ion  

Hampton, VA 23665 

November 21, 1980 
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TABLE I.- CALORIMETER TEMPERATURE PROBES 


N u m b e r  A r e a  r r  m 8,  rad 
- .~ 

1 1, Q 0 0 
2 10 .188 .30 
3 1 .043 .60 
4 9 .178 .90 
5 2 .074 1.20 
6 8 .168 1.50 
7 3 .097 1.80 
8 7 .155 2.09 
9 4 .114 2.39 

10 6 .142 2.69 
11 5 .130 2.99 
12 1 .043 3.29 
13 10 .188 3.59 
14 2 .074 3.89 
15 9 .178 4.19 
16 3 .097 4.49 
17 8 .168 4.79 
18 4 .114 5.08 
19 7 .155 5.39 
20 5 .130 5.68 
21 6 .142 5.98 
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TABLE 11.- CALORIMETER-WALL THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS 


Number 8 ,  rad 

1 0 

2 1.57 

3 3.14 

4 4.71 

5 0 

6 .79 

7 1.57 

8 2.36 

9 3.14 

10 3.93 

1 1  4.71 

12 5.50 

13 0 

14 1.57 

15 3.14 

16 4.71 

17 0 

18 .79 

19 1.57 

20 2.36 

21 3.14 

22 3.93 

23 4.71 

24 5.50 

25 0 

26 1.57 

27 3.14 

28 4.71 

29 3.14 

30 .79 

31 .79 


Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wa11 

Outside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

0u.tsidewall 

Inside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Outside wall 

Inside wall 

Inside wall 

Inside wall 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

TABLE 111.- MODEL OUTSIDE-WALL THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS 


I Number xmr m 

0.076 
.076 
.229 
.229 
.381 
.381 
.533 
.533 

~~~ ~ 

Location 


Top wall 

Side wall 

Side wall 

Top wall 

Top wall 

Side wall 

Side wall 

Top wall 


TABLE 1V.- SUMMARY OF TEST CONDITIONS AND RESULTS FOR TARE ANALYSIS 


.~ 

Test Tt,br Pt,br %p, K En;, MJ/sec Tare 

963 1.14 731 5.75 0.0107 
1427 .66 786 4.47 .0020 
1186 .71 719 4.14 -.0003 
1067 .74 659 3.99 .0062 
1441 .65 811 4.43 .0698 
1558 .70 557 5.08 .0303 
1549 .69 833 5.00 .0024 

967 1.35 763 6.73 -.0030 
1027 .74 656 3.86 .0191 
1424 .64 750 4.32 .0440 

~.~ 
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TABLE V.- SUMMARY OF TEST CONDITIONS AND RESULTS FOR 


COMBUSTION-EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS 


- - -
Pt ,br  MPa 
.. - _  

$1 42 K I&, MJ/sec %- _  % 
1 7 422 0.65 0 0.296 1057 4.38 0.496 0.514 
2 1428 .66 0 .290 aoa 4.36 .510 .508 
3 1426 .66 0 .291 61 a 4.35 .sa1 .564 
4 1044 .74 0 .277 686 4.92 .46a .456 
5 1433 .66 .451 0 71a 4.33 .95a .949 
6 1438 .65 .663 0 a75 6.21 .915 .9i  a 
7 1872 74 .452 0 791 5.37 .a81 .87a 
a a46 .72 .619 .171 1004 6.87 .aoo .a14 
9 923 .75 .456 . I25  1041 6.81 .a21 .a38 

10 1025 .73 .205 . I24  795 3.95 .7a9 .7a6 
11 I 0 4 8  .74 .432 .124 a32 6.82 .765 .765 
12 1065 .74 .456 .i 28 856 6.91 . a i  3 .a15 
73 i 440 .66 .341 .291 828 6.01 .aaa .aaa 
14 1434 .66 .669 .2a6 986 9.14 .a50 .a62 

. ._ __ 

- . ~  .. - . . . ____ 
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Figure 1.- Schematic of apparatus. 
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Figure 2.- Bulk calorimeter apparatus. A l l  dimensions are in meters. 
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Figure 3.- Details of adaptor flange. All dimensions are in meters. 
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Figure  4.- Cooler t r a n s i t i o n - s e c t i o n  detai ls .  A l l  dimensions are i n  meters. 
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Figure  5.- Perspec t ive  view of swept -s t ru t  f u e l  i n j e c t o r .  
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(a) Combustor-model details. 

Figure 6.- Swept-strut combustor. A l l  dimensions are in meters. 
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Figure 6.- Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- M o d e l  extension. A l l  dimensions are in meters. 
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( a )  Probe d e t a i l .  

Figure 8.- Calor a r e  i n  meters .  
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(a) Calorimeter thermocouple locations (view upstream). 
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(b) Inside-wall thermocouple detail. 


Figure 9.- Calorimeter-wall thermocouples. All dimensions are in meters. 
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Figure 10.- Schematic of calorimetric balance. 
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Figure 11.- Typical calorimeter results. 
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(c) Model response: wall temperature and heat flux. 
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Figure 11.- Concluded. 
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Figure 12.- Total-temperature profile at calorimeter exit. 
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Figure 13.- Dependence of calorimeter tare on calorimeter total temperature. 
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Figure  14.- E f f e c t  of quench-water f l o w  on ?lh. ($1 = 0, T t , b  FJ 1425 K, 
P t , b  FJ 0.66 m a .  
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Figure 15.- Comparison of gas-sample and calorimeter results. 
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Figure 17.- Combustion efficiency for swept-strut model. 
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